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Magnetized laser-produced plasmas are central to many novel laboratory astrophysics and inertial
confinement fusion studies, as well as in industrial applications. Here we provide the first complete
description of the three-dimensional dynamics of a laser-driven plasma plume expanding in a 20 T
transverse magnetic field. The plasma is collimated by the magnetic field into a slender, rapidly
elongating slab, whose plasma-vacuum interface is unstable to the growth of the “classical”, fluid-like
magnetized Rayleigh-Taylor instability.
The combination of high-power lasers with externally
applied high-strength magnetic fields of up to kT [1, 2]
has been seminal in the development of many recent
applications in laboratory astrophysics[3–7], in novel
concepts in laser-[8–10] and magnetically-driven[11, 12]
inertial confinement fusion physics, and in industrial
applications[13, 14]. Beside understanding the dynam-
ics of the plasma expansion across a magnetic field, of
particular importance is to grasp the nature of rapidly
growing instabilities which may develop and profoundly
modify the morphology and characteristics of these plas-
mas. Indeed, the presence of striations and flutes have
often been associated with the development of instabili-
ties and in particular with the lower hybrid drift insta-
bility (LHDI) or one of its variants[15–17]. In addition,
anomalous resitivity driven by the LHDI[18, 19] can also
affect the plasma microscopically, with potentially im-
portant consequences on magnetic field diffusion and the
growth of other instabilities. Among those, the magnetic
Rayleigh-Taylor instability (MRTI)[20, 21] is known to
play a key role on the dynamics of laboratory[22], as well
as astrophysical plasmas[23, 24]. So far however, it has
not been isolated in laser-produced high energy density
plasmas.
A major parameter affecting the stability and dynam-
ics of these plasmas is the relative direction of the applied
magnetic field with respect to the plasma expansion axis.
While for an aligned magnetic field the plasma is colli-
mated into an axisymmetric, stable jet-like flow [4, 5], for
a transverse magnetic field both stable[25] and unstable
flows[26] were observed and a clear understanding of the
plasma evolution is still missing.
Here, we provide the first complete description of
the three-dimensional dynamics of a laser-driven plasma
plume in a transverse 20 T magnetic field. We show
that the plasma is collimated into a slender, rapidly ex-
panding slab, and demonstrate that under these con-
ditions, the growth of flute-like, interchange modes at
the plasma-vacuum interface that extend in the form of
spikes into the vacuum is due to the classical, fluid-like,
magnetic Rayleigh-Taylor instability (MRTI). Interest-
ingly, we find that to recover quantitatively in the simu-
lations the penetration of these spikes into the vacuum, a
subgrid-scale model of anomalous resistivity needs to be
included. This anomalous resistivity could be induced by
the micro-turbulence generated by the LHDI, which for
our plasma conditions grows over very fast time scales
and short spatial scales.
The experiments are performed on three different facil-
ities, namely ELFIE, TITAN and PEARL, with similar
laser parameters (see Supplemental Material, which also
includes Refs. [27–32]). In all cases, the on-target inten-
sity of the nanosecond-duration laser pulse is kept the
same, I ∼ 1013 W cm−2. The laser irradiates a Teflon,
(C2F4)n, foil target placed in a vacuum in the presence
of an externally applied, pulsed (∼ µs) magnetic field
[33]. The magnetic field is initially parallel to the tar-
get surface (Fig. 1a). Note that we do not observe any
significant modification of the overall plasma dynamics
despite using different focal spot sizes in the different
experiments. The magnetic field was created in each
experiment using a pulsed-power driven Helmholtz coil
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2FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental set up (a). The exter-
nal uniform magnetic field of 20 T is initially oriented along
the x-axis. Panels (b), (c) and (d) show the simulated, three
dimensional mass density distribution at different times (8,
20 and 48 ns). To show the density distribution inside the
flow and the various structures discussed in the text, only
the x < 0 part of the computational domain is rendered.
Panels (e-j) show the decimal logarithm of the electron num-
ber density (cm−2) integrated along or perpendicularly to the
magnetic field.
(see Supplemental Material). The main difference comes
from the field strength, which is of 20 T on ELFIE and
TITAN, while it is limited to 13.5 T on PEARL. Un-
der our conditions, the magnetic field generated via the
Biermann battery, which is active only while the laser ir-
radiation is maintained and limited to low strengths, ' 1
T, beyond 1 mm of expansion [34, 35], has negligible dy-
namical effects on the plasma, especially considering the
large spatial and temporal scales investigated here. As
shown experimentally in [33] the presence of an applied
field is crucial in collimating the plasma plume.
The experimental data are complemented by three-
dimensional, single-fluid, bi-temperature resistive
magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) simulations carried out
with the code GORGON [36, 37]. The model includes
a correction to the resistivity due to lower-hybrid drift
microinstabilities [38]. The computational vacuum
cut-off density is set to 10−4 kg m−3 and the simulated
domain (Lx, Ly, Lz) extends over (8 × 6 × 20) mm with
a spatial resolution of 20 µm. As in previous work[3–5],
The initial laser interaction with a solid Carbon target
was modeled using the Lagrangian, radiation hydrody-
namic code DUED[39] in 2D axisymmetric, cylindrical
geometry, and then remapped onto the GORGON grid.
The overall three-dimensional plasma dynamics and
the development of the instabilities is presented in Fig.
1 and 2 for the simulation and experiments respectively.
We show experimental data from ELFIE (Fig. 2.a-c with
probing parallel to the magnetic field) and TITAN (Fig.
2.d-e with probing perpendicular to the magnetic field)
experiments. On PEARL, probing was performed simul-
taneously along the two directions (see Supplemental Ma-
terial), confirming the global, thin slab-like development
of the plasma seen at ELFIE and TITAN, except that
the instability was less developed due to the lower field
magnetic field strength. The initial plasma expansion
(. 3 ns) is unconstrained by the magnetic field, and
it is characterized by a very large dynamic plasma-β,
βdyn = 2µ0ρv
2/B2 ∼ 103. Because of the relatively
large electron temperatures in the plume (Te ∼ 100-
− 300 eV)[33], the plasma is highly conductive and the
magnetic field is advected with the flow. This ideal mag-
netohydrodynamic regime is characterized by a relatively
large magnetic Reynolds number, Rem = Lv/Dm ∼ 100,
where L ∼ 10−3 m, v ∼ 105 m.s−1 andDm ∼ 1 m2s−1 are
respectively the characteristic length, velocity, and mag-
netic diffusivity. Furthermore, both thermal conduction
and viscosity are unimportant in the initial formation of
the cavity and slab (see labels in Fig. 1b and 1c), Peclet
and Reynolds numbers, Pe ∼ 10 and Re ∼ 104. Plasma
expansion, which occurs at speeds 2−3 times larger than
the fast magneto-acoustic speed cma =
√
c2s + v
2
A , leads
to the compression (Bmax ∼ 27 T) and bending of the
magnetic field lines at the edge of the plasma (cs and
vA are the sound and Alfven speeds respectively). The
ensuing deceleration gives rise to a reverse shock in the
expanding flow and the formation of a shell of shocked
plasma with a width δsl ∼ 200µm. As we shall discuss
later, it is at the interface between this shocked plasma
and the vacuum that the MRTI develops. The presence of
a lower density cavity delimited by an envelope of shocked
plasma is clearly seen in the experimental and simulation
data after a few nanoseconds of expansion (Fig. 2b and
3Fig. 1b). However, we observe that the flow becomes
later on highly asymmetrically in the directions parallel
and perpendicular to the initial magnetic field. In the
y − z plane the generation of a jet-like flow is similar
to the case where the magnetic field is aligned with the
main expansion axis of the flow (i.e. perpendicular to
the target)[4, 5, 33]. It is the result of the curved shock
layer re-directing the plasma flow towards the tip of the
cavity, where a conical shock re-collimates the flow in the
z-direction. However, in the x− z plane, the plasma flow
is unconstrained by the magnetic field, and as a result,
the flow takes the shape of a thin (δy ∼ 0.4 − 0.8 mm)
magnetically confined plasma ”pancake”. The experi-
ments indicate that by ∼ 30 ns the plasma has reached
a distance z ∼ 20 mm (Fig. 2c), corresponding to prop-
agation speeds ∼ 600 km s−1, in agreement with the
simulations.
Alongside the general features presented so far, we find
clear evidence of the rapid (few ns) growth of flute-like fil-
aments with a characteristic wavelength perpendicular to
the magnetic field ∼ 1 mm (see Fig. 1c,g,h, Fig. 2c,e, and
Fig. 2f). In general, the plasma flow undergoes a succes-
sion of lateral expansion and contractions, during which
further filaments may be generated. These filaments are
well aligned with the magnetic field and protrude into the
vacuum to a distance |y| ∼ 1 mm (Fig. 1c, h and Fig. 2c).
Similar flute-like structures were observed in laser exper-
iments with similar intensities, I ∼ 108 − 1013 W cm−2
but lower magnetic field, B ∼ 0.01 − 1.5 T, and the
cause was tentatively attributed to the LHDI or one of its
variants[40–42]. These instabilities are driven by cross-
field currents in an inhomogeneous plasma and magnetic
field, where the electrons are magnetized and the ions are
not. In our experiments, the LHDI growth rate is approx-
imately the lower hybrid frequency, γ . wLH ∼ 1011 s−1,
and the dominant wavelengths is roughly the electron
gyroradius, λ ∼ 2pi(Ti/2Te)1/2rL,e ∼ 14 µm; the numeri-
cal values quoted are for our nominal plasma parameters
B ∼ 20 T, ni ∼ 1018 cm−3, Ti ∼ 500 eV, Te ∼ 200 eV and
〈Z〉 ∼ 6. Moreover, in our case the electrons (and ions)
are collisional, τe = ν
−1
e ∼ 10−11 s, and only perturbation
with wavelengths λ . 2pi (vT,i/νe) (rL,i/Ln)2 ∼ 3 µm
are expected to grow[43]; where Ln ∼ 100 µm is the
density gradient scale-length and vT,i = (2kBTi/mi)
1/2
is the ion thermal velocity. From these estimates it is
clear that the time and length scales associated with the
LHDI are orders of magnitude smaller than the growth
times and the wavelengths of the density filaments we
observe (γ−1 ∼ 2 ns and λ & 500 µm, c.f. Fig. 1c,e-j
and Fig. 2c,e,f). However the micro-turbulence gener-
ated by the LHDI can still readily enhance the electrical
resistivity of the plasma[19]. This is similar to simula-
tions of z- or θ-pinches, where an accurate modeling of
the highly-magnetized but low-density (nearly vacuum)
plasma regions requires the inclusion of an anomalous
resistivity[38]. We find that in our simulations this is par-
FIG. 2. Maps of integrated electron areal density
(
∫
nedl [cm
−2]) probed parallel (a,b, and c, ELFIE data) and
perpendicular to the magnetic field (d and e, TITAN data), at
different times. The density is deduced from the fringe shift
of the raw interferograms with respect to a reference image
with no plasma. In the lower part of panel (c) we show the
raw fringe image, the integrated density is too large and the
probe beam light is lost in the transit through the dense part
of the plasma slab (seen as the dark regions where fringes
are absent). Nevertheless, the raw image clearly shows the
MRTI spikes pattern. Panel (f) shows the variation of the
spatial separation between the large-scale spikes as a func-
tion of time. As indicated in the legend, data at early times
are inferred from TITAN shots, while data at late times are
inferred from ELFIE shots. Overlaid are measurements from
the GORGON simulations (see Supplemental Material for de-
tails).
4FIG. 3. Estimates of the MRTI growth time and the fastest
growing mode. (a) Zoom of the plasma/vacuum interface at
t = 8 ns. The color map corresponds to log10 ne in cm
−3.
Green lines show contours of the magnitude of the current
density. The dashed line contours show the ion temperature.
Panel (b) shows the temperature dependence of the fastest
growing mode for the MRTI instability in the presence of re-
sistivity and viscosity. At low temperatures resistive damping
dominates whereas at high temperatures the viscous dissipa-
tion is predominant. The curve is for a fully ionized carbon
plasma of density ρ = 0.02 kg m−3 and with Λ = 9.
ticularly important to allow the spikes to expand into the
vacuum to distances, ∼ 1 mm, consistent with the exper-
imental observations (Fig. 2c). However, we stress that
the inclusion of an anomalous resistivity in the simula-
tions does not alter the characteristic growth time-scales
or wavelengths of the dominant MRTI modes. These
develop in regions of relatively higher plasma densities
where anomalous resistive effects are negligible.
Contrary to previous work carried out at lower mag-
netic field strengths [26, 42], the growth of large-scale
spikes seen here for z < 10 mm is consistent with the
classical, fluid-like, MRTI. This instability can grow at
a plasma-vacuum interface, or at an interface separat-
ing different density mediums, when the effective accel-
eration in the frame of the interface is anti-parallel to
the density gradient. In our case the density gradient
always points towards the interior of the cavity, while
the effective acceleration on the plasma envelope due to
Lorentz force, j × B, points towards the vacuum in ei-
ther expansions or contraction phases, thus making the
interface always unstable to the MRTI. The simulation
in Fig. 3a shows a zoom of the shocked plasma layer
where perturbations first appear. The magnitude of the
effective acceleration geff can be inferred from the simu-
lations by tracking the position of the edge of the cav-
ity in time. A simple but accurate estimate can be
obtained by balancing the Lorentz and the ram pres-
sure forces at stagnation (maximum radius of expan-
sion), geff ∼ jBρ−1 ∼ v2⊥δ−1sl ∼ 5 × 1013 m s−2, with
v⊥ ∼ 100 km s−1.
The observation of dominant flute-like modes is coher-
ent with anisotropy introduced by MRTI on the growth
rates for modes parallel and perpendicular to it. In
the incompressible limit, which is valid here given that
the Atwood number is equal to one [44], the growth
rate for a mode with a wavevector k is given by[21]
γ2 = kgeff − 2(k ·B)2/(µ0ρ). The fastest growing modes
are interchange modes (k · B = 0), while modes with a
finite value of k ·B have growth rates that can be dras-
tically reduced by magnetic tension. Given that inter-
change modes have γ ∝ k1/2, the experimental observa-
tion of a well defined, dominant wavenumber indicates
the presence of damping mechanisms[22, 45] which tend
to stabilize the larger wavenumbers[46]. For our plasma
conditions we consider the effects of finite resistivity and
viscosity. Finite ion Larmor radius effects may also re-
duce the growth of short-wavelengths perturbations[47]
but in our case the ions are generally too collisional and
unmagnetized for these effects to be important, the ion
Hall parameter being ωciτi ∼ 0.06. The contribution of
magnetic diffusivity, DM , and kinematic viscosity, ν, to
the dispersion relation[48] gives a growth rate for inter-
change modes: γ ∼ (geffk)1/2 − k2(ν + DM ). Using the
Spitzer-Ha¨rm expression for the resistivity and Bragin-
skii’s expression for the ion dynamic viscosity, and max-
imizing the growth rate for fixed plasma parameters, we
can then find the wavelength of the fastest growing mode
expected to be observed
λmax[mm] ≈ pig−1/3eff
(√
AT 5/2
Λ 〈Z〉4 ρ + 7.6× 10
7 Λ 〈Z〉
T 3/2
)2/3
(1)
where geff and ρ are in SI units and the temperature is in
energy units (eV), Λ is the Coulomb logarithm, A is the
atomic number, and T = Ti ∼ Te. The dependence on
temperature of λmax, as well as its corresponding growth
time γ−1max, for a fully ionized Carbon plasma, are shown
in Fig. 3b. As the temperature increases, resistive damp-
ing becomes less efficient and the most unstable wave-
length, over the temperature range ∼ 200− 800 eV, flat-
tens to a narrow band of values λmax ∼ 0.5− 1 mm. For
these modes the e-folding time is less than two nanosec-
onds. Calculation for Teflon over this range of temper-
ature, and for 〈Z〉 ∼ 6 − 8, gives similar results. The
predicted growth time-scale of . 2 ns is consistent with
the appearance of flutes as early as 8 ns, and as shown
in Fig.2f, the initial growth of the instability (i.e. be-
fore the collapse of the cavity which takes place around
20 ns) leads to density modulations with λ . 1 mm, in
good agreement with the simulations. The subsequent in-
crease in time of seen in Fig. 2f can be attributed to the
stretching of the slab whose velocity increases along the
z-direction (v ∝ z/t[33]). Finally, the plasma tempera-
ture expected (& 200 eV) are consistent with the simula-
tions and with X-ray spectroscopy data, whose analysis
provides a lower-limit estimate on the electron tempera-
5ture in the shocked part of the plasma of Te ∼ 240 eV
(see Supplemental Material).
In conclusion, our results demonstrate that the expan-
sion of a plasma away from a laser irradiated target is not
easily hampered by a transverse magnetic field. Instead,
the plasma dynamics is more complex and intrinsically
three-dimensional, with the magnetic field confining the
plasma into a rapidly expanding slab via a series of re-
collimating shocks. Even for modest laser irradiations
(I ∼ 1013 W cm−2) and relatively strong fields (20 T),
the plasma expands to distances over 20 times the laser
focal spot diameter. We have highlighted the develop-
ment of the fluid-like, MRTI. The strong magnetic field
plays a critical role in driving the instability through an
effective acceleration in the rest frame of the interface
separating the plasma and magnetized vacuum, as well
as stabilizing modes with finite values of k · B leaving
thus only interchange modes (k · B =0) to grow. Our
platform opens the door to studies of the MRTI insta-
bility in laser-produced plasmas. These could expands
the research done on z-pinches [49] to different regimes
(uniform and easily controllable magnetic field strengths,
higher effective accelerations, etc.) and geometries (non-
axisymmetric). Nevertheless, how far the instability can
be driven into the non-linear regime remains to be inves-
tigated. In addition, we note that our platform could be
used to study the physics of the propagation of waves in
magnetically-structured inhomogeneous mediums, such
as those encountered in the solar atmosphere (e.g. [50–
52]). Indeed, at later times the elongated slab develops
kink-like modes that affect the whole body of the plasma
( z > 10 mm in Fig. 2c). As there is no acceleration,
these modes are not due to the MRTI, but we suggest
that they may be driven by the non-zero bulk velocity of
the plasma in z-direction which destabilizes the magneto-
acoustic normal modes propagating within the slab[53–
55].
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